Listing of DUF6 Project Software

Sunflower - Asset Management
Microsoft EA - True-up
Smartnet - Cisco
Inquisiq EX - Learning Management/Training
Documentum
iRen - ERP
ETMS
HIS-20
Prism (formerly Cobra)
Primavera 6
Pertmaster
Microstation - Bently
Trackit
ADTRAN - DS3 Maintenance
AVTech - Room Alerts
Oracle
WAFS
Global Scape - Secure FTP
EFT Server
Lync (formerly Webex)
Lowtrack
Autocad LT
Kiwi Ctools
Plus
PL/SQL Developer
Windows Server 2008 - EA
Symantec - backup software
Veam VM Backup
Cisco ASA 5500 - Firewall (smartnet)
Network Server Monitor
Praessler Prtg
SAS
KiWI - PORTS
Plotter - PORTS
VM Support
Scriptlogic
UMRA - Tools4ever

Portsmouth UPS Battery Maintenance
Paducah UPS Battery Maintenance
Lington UPS Battery Maintenance
Velocity
Scanner Maintenance
Adobe Maintenance - EA
eCopy - scan software for copiers
Blackberry Server - BES
ArcServ Backup Software